
original
1. [əʹrıdʒın(ə)l] n

1. оригинал, подлинник; подлинное произведение
to take a copy from the original - снять копию с подлинника /с оригинала/

2. язык оригинала; язык, на котором создано произведение
to read Homer in the original - читать Гомера в подлиннике
to study Don Quixote in the original - изучать «Дон Кихота» на испанском языке

3. первоисточник
4. прототип, оригинал (художественного произведения)
5. 1) незаурядный, необыкновенныйчеловек
2) чудак , оригинал

the man is a real original - этот человек - настоящий оригинал
he was looked upon as an original - его считали чудаком

6. почтовая марка из первого издания
7. редк. происхождение; начало
8. редк. автор, создатель
9. pl редк. первые жители или поселенцы

2. [əʹrıdʒın(ə)l] a
1. первый, первоначальный; исконный

the original edition - первое издание
original home - родина
original sin /fault/ - рел. первородный грех
the original laws of a country - первые законы страны
the original inhabitants of a country - исконные жители страны
the original price - исходная цена
original rock - горн. коренная порода
original scheme - первоначальный вариант

2. оригинальный, подлинный
the original picture - подлинник /оригинал/ картины
the original document [text] - подлинный документ [текст]

3. 1) оригинальный, незаимствованный
original plan [invention, idea] - оригинальный план [-ое изобретение, -ая мысль]

2) новый, свежий
original thought - свежая мысль
original remark - оригинальное замечание
an original point of view - иная точка зрения

4. творческий, незаурядный, самобытный
original writer [composer] - незаурядный писатель [композитор]
original mind - самобытныйум
an original thinker - оригинальный мыслитель

5. редк. врождённый; наследственный
original disposition - наследственная склонность (к чему-л. )

6. странный, своеобразный; чудаковатый
an original man - странный человек; чудак , оригинал
original behaviour- необычное поведение

Apresyan (En-Ru)

original
ori·gin·al [original originals] adjective, noun BrE [əˈrɪdʒənl] NAmE [əˈrɪdʒənl]

adjective
1. only before noun existing at the beginning of a particular period, process or activity

• The room still has many of its original features.
• I think you should go back to your original plan.
• At the end of the lease, the land will be returned to the original owner.
• The original intention was to record about 80 speakers, divided equally between males and females.
2. new and interesting in a way that is different from anything that has existed before; able to produce new and interesting ideas

• an original idea
• That's not a very original suggestion.
• an original thinker
• the product of a highly original mind
3. usually before noun painted, written, etc. by the artist rather than copied

• an original painting by local artist Graham Tovey
• The original manuscript has been lost.
• Only original documents (= not photocopies) will be accepted as proof of status.

 
Word Origin:
Middle English (the earliest use being in the phrase original sin): from Old French, or from Latin originalis, from origin-, from oriri ‘to
rise’.
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Thesaurus:
original adj.
1. only before noun

• The land was returned to its original owner.
first • • initial • • earliest • • preliminary • |formal technical primary •
Opp: final

the original/first/initial/preliminary estimate/draft/version
original/first/initial/preliminary remarks
the original/initial/preliminary study/findings

2. (usually approving)
• It's an original and challenging film.
imaginative • • inventive • • innovative • • novel • • ingenious • • creative •
Opp: conventional, Opp: unimaginative

a/an original/imaginative/inventive/innovative/novel/ingenious/creative idea /design/solution
original/imaginative/innovative/creative thinking
a/an original/innovative/creative thinker
Which word? Original , imaginative and inventive are often used in artistic contexts ; innovative is used more in business
or practical contexts . Original /imaginative ideas are interesting whether they work in practice or not; things that are
ingenious are clever and must work, but may not be as big or important as things that are innovative or original .

 
Example Bank:

• They are tackling the problem in a completely original way.
• a startlingly original idea
• The film is challenging and highly original.
• This work is the product of a highly original mind.
• The clock was restored to its original condition.
• The original document has been lost or destroyed.
• The original findings conflict with more recent findings.
• There havebeen many new findings since the original report.

Idiom: ↑in the original

 
noun
1. a document, work of art, etc. produced for the first time, from which copies are later made

• This painting is a copy; the original is in Madrid.
• Send out the photocopies and keep the original.
• At that price, you could have bought an original!
2. (formal) a person who thinks, behaves, dresses, etc. in an unusual way

 
Word Origin:
Middle English (the earliest use being in the phrase original sin): from Old French, or from Latin originalis, from origin-, from oriri ‘to
rise’.
 
Example Bank:

• He copied paintings of famous artists and passed them off as originals.
• to read Tolstoy in the original

 

original
I. o rig i nal 1 S1 W1 /əˈrɪdʒɪnəl, -dʒənəl/ BrE AmE adjective

[Word Family: noun: ↑origin, ↑original, ↑originality, ↑originator; verb: ↑originate; adverb: ↑originally; adjective: ↑original≠

UNORIGINAL]
1. [only before noun] existing or happening first, before other people or things:

The land was returned to its original owner.
The kitchen still has many original features (=parts that were there when the house was first built).
the original meaning of the word
The original plan was to fly out to New York.

2. completely new and different from anything that anyone has thought of before:
I don’t think George is capable of havingoriginal ideas!
That’s not a very original suggestion.
a highly original design
His work is truly original.

3. [only before noun] an original work of art is the one that was made by the artist and is not a copy:
The original painting is now in the National Gallery in London.
an original Holbein drawing

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ new : a new sports centre | a new edition of the book | an entirely new theory of time and space
▪ brand new completely new: a brand new car | The house looks brand new.
▪ recent made, produced etc a short time ago: recent research into brain chemistry
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▪ the latest [only before noun] the most recent: Haveyou seen his latest film? | the latest fashions from Paris
▪ modern different from earlier things of the same kind because of using new methods, equipment, or designs: modern technology
| modern farming methods | a modern kitchen
▪ original new and completely different from what other people havedone or thought of before, especially in a way that seems
interesting: The play is highly original. | His style is completely original.
▪ fresh fresh ideas, evidence, or ways of doing things are new and different, and are used instead of previousones: We need a
fresh approach to the problem. | They want young people with fresh ideas. | Police think they may have found some fresh evidence
that links him to the murder.
▪ novel new and different in a surprising and unusual way – used especially about a suggestion, experience, or way of doing
something: The club havecome up with a novel way of raising cash. | The King was passionately in love, which was a novel
experience for him.
▪ innovative completely new and showing a lot of imagination – used especially about a design or way of doing something: an
attractive website with an innovativedesign | They came up with an innovativeapproach to the problem.
▪ revolutionary completely new in a way that has a very big effect – used especially about an idea, method, or invention: a
revolutionary treatment for breast cancer | His theories were considered to be revolutionaryat the time.
▪ new-fangled [only before noun] used about something that is new and modern but which you disapproveof: My grandfather
hated all this newfangled technology.

II. original 2 BrE AmE noun [countable]

[Word Family: noun: ↑origin, ↑original, ↑originality, ↑originator; verb: ↑originate; adverb: ↑originally; adjective: ↑original≠

UNORIGINAL]
1. a work of art or a document that is not a copy, but is the one produced by the writer or artist:

The colours are much more striking in the original.
I’ll keep a copy of the contract, and give you the original.

2. in the original in the language that a book, play etc was first written in, before it was translated:
I’d prefer to read it in the original.

3. informal someone whose behaviour,clothing etc is unusual and amusing
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